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To the 8th Section {OTDEL). 

HARE {ZAYATo){i) [D,C 001m11unicateo) (1 6roup unrecovered) 
the BANK( ii) a telegram from BARI of [D,C 251 September, in which 
ia discussed the introduction by TITO or strict regulations 
{about)(b) the movements and activity of the m1lita~ missions 
of the COUN'l'RY {STRANA){iii) and the ISLAND {OSTROV)[iv). 
In the telegram it is communicated that the ISLAND hao replied 
by the termination or supplies to the partisans and the 
evacuation of the wounded. The probable cause of the introduction 
or strict measures {C:C this year he considers to be the intention] 
of TITO to conceal from the missions the existing control over 
the country that he exerciaea. 

RADIO ANNOUNCER (DIKTOR ){ v] has appointed KOCH (KOKh ){vi) 
chief of the Japanese section (OTDELEllIE] of the secret department 
{OTDEL) or the COMPETITION {KONK1JllENTaIYa]{vii). 

KOCH advises that hie section has men in CHINA working • 
{with)(b] a little group or Japanese FELLOWCOUN'l'RYllEN [ZBMLYaKI][viii) 
in Fl!.LLOWCOUNTRYllAN {ZBMLyaKIChESKIJ) territory on the problem 
or despatching people to JAPAN . The plan conaiato in the uoe or 
Korean FELLOWCOUNTRYlll!N and or the situation that JAPAN io 
importing Korean manpower. Details are being ascertained. 

According to a cOllllllUnication or KOCH the IZBA 1• very much 
concerned about the rate of ita people in territories occupied 
by the Red Al'lllY particularly in Germany where the concentration 
or the IZBA'a people is higher than {in] {b] other countries. 
The IZBA rears that its people will be {C:C shot] and [5 groups 
unrecovered) in {2 groups unrecovered] requirement of regulating 
the question with the Ruoaiana. 

{3 groups unrecoverable] 

No.817 

T.N. {b) Added by translator 

Comments: Ci I llaurice HALPERIN 

{ii) ·BA!IK - State Department 

[iii] STRANA - U.S.A. 

{iv] OSTROV - Great Britain 

(v) DIKTOR -. William S. DONOVA.N 

[vi) KOKh - Duncl!n LEE. 

[vii) COMPETITION - non-Soviet Intelligence Organization. 
[viii}.!ELLOWCOUNTRYllEN - Conm1unisto. BRIDE 
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